Statewise Travel Guidelines and Regulations

STERLING TRAVEL ADVISORY

STATEWISE TRAVEL GUIDELINES AND REGULATIONS.*
CURRENTLY APPLICABLE FOR CHECK-IN DATES BEFORE 30th SEPTEMBER 2020.*
State

ANDHRA PRADESH

GOA

Resort locations Tourist obligation

Sterling Palavelli
Godaveri

Sterling Goa - Varca

 No separate permission/e-pass required to enter Andhra Pradesh.
 14 days of quarantine is not required for people coming from other locations.

Tourist Obligation:
 Tourists are free to travel without any E-pass.
Airport/State obligation:
 Thermal screening may be done for all Tourists.

HIMACHAL PRADESH

Sterling Dharamshala
Sterling Kufri
Sterling Manali

Links

 Tourists are welcome without any restrictions.
 No E-pass required.

https://goaonline.gov.in/Covid-19

State

KARNATAKA

Resort locations Tourist obligation

Sterling Karwar

 Tourists are free to travel without any E-pass.



KERALA

Sterling Anaikatti
Sterling Guruvayur
Sterling Munnar
Sterling Rajakkad
Sterling Thekkady
Sterling Wayanad

Links






1. Log into
https://covid19jagratha.kerala.nic.in/
2. Under public services go to
short/regular visit regulations.
Quarantine not required only for business travelers whose stay is less than 7 3. Enter mobile No and verify with the
days. For all others who are coming to Kerala State, 14 days home
OTP.
quarantine required.
4. Once logged in select "Short visit"
People who are travelling to Kerala should enroll themselves in
under Application Type and add
covid19jagratha.kerala.nic.in. Without e-pass people are not allowed inside
applicant details. After that add fellow
Kerala State.
traveler details.
No functions above 50 pax allowed in hotels. People aged below 10 & above 5. Under application details, Purpose of
65 are not allowed to travel within the state.
visit select " Business' and fill the
All others can travel within the state without e-pass avoiding containment
relevant details and save.
and triple lock down areas.
6. Once approved the generated e-pass
can be shown at the relevant Airport,
railway station, interstate check posts
etc and copy of the same can be
handed over to the hotel on arrival.

State
MADHYA PRADESH

MAHARASHTRA

Resort locations Tourist obligation
Sterling Kanha

Sterling Lonavala

ODISHA

Sterling Puri

RAJASTHAN

Sterling Mount Abu
Sterling Atharva Jaipur
Sterling Sariska

TAMIL NADU

Links

 Tourists are welcome without any restrictions. Night curfew between 8pm to
5am in Mandla district.

 No E-pass required. Senior Citizens above 60 years have a restriction to
travel. Restaurants not operational as yet . Only food deliveries.
 Tourists are banned from visiting any tourist place within the limits of the
LMC. Guests should stay within resort premises. Any Guests found visiting
any tourist spot are liable to legal action by the LMC.
 Travellers travelling from other states/districts should show their hotel
confirmation voucher at district entry checkpoints ( Naka).
 No shut downs/lock down even in the weekends for Hotel.
 Self-declaration to be given by Tourists and go through screening process.
 Symptomatic Tourists will be isolated and taken to nearest health facility.

 All Tourists travelling to Tamil Nadu need to register on state website and
apply for TN e-pass.
 All Tourists coming to TN state will be tested for COVID upon arrival.
Sterling Kodai - Lake  Business Travelers visiting the State for short duration of three days
Sterling Ooty - Elk Hill
(72Hours) to be exempted from quarantine.
Sterling Yelagiri
Sterling Yercaud
1. All people who travel to TN from other states should enroll; and get e pass
by applying in TN e-Pass.
2. All people who travels within the TN districts to tourist places should carry
TN e-Pass for travelling.

TN e-pass:
https://tnepass.tnega.org/

State

UTTARAKHAND

WEST BENGAL

Resort locations Tourist obligation

Links

Sterling Corbett
Sterling Mussoorie
Sterling Nainital

 It is mandatory to register on the Smart City web portal.
 No Covid-19 test required if visiting up to 4 days.

Register on the Smart City web portal:
http://smartcitydehradun.uk.gov.in

Sterling Darjeeling

Kolkata & Bagdogra:
 There will be no restriction on inter-state and intra-state movement of
persons and goods.
 No separate permission/approval/e-permit will be required for such
movements.
 Unlock 4.0 Guidelines applicable as released by Union Government,
Ministry of Tourism.
 Own Driven Vehicle/ Sanitized Vehicle Provided by the Hotel to be used as
per the local community Guidelines.

Web Link:
http://74.50.58.66/systems/Sandhane/1.2/
Sandhane_Gen.apk

*Please note: The respective State/ District/ Local authorities’ guidelines are dynamic and subject to change anytime. Please check latest guidelines on the official website of respective State/ District government
before you travel. Please contact the resort for any specific information through the contact details provided in the Confirmation Voucher.

